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Circadian Pacemaker Neurons Transmit
and Modulate Visual Information
to Control a Rapid Behavioral Response
scription and repression of per and tim and other genes
directly activated by CLK/CYC, which ensures accurate
and sustained molecular rhythms.
Although molecular clocks free-run with a period of
approximately 24 hr in DD, they can be entrained by
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environmental light:dark (LD) cycles. Resetting the Dro-New York, New York 10003
sophila clock occurs via the rapid degradation of TIM
protein in response to light (reviewed by Stanewsky,
2003). Progression of the molecular clock is delayed if
TIM is degraded during its cytoplasmic accumulationSummary
phase prior to midnight, since this delays PER/TIM nu-
clear entry. Conversely, TIM degradation in the secondCircadian pacemaker neurons contain a molecular
half of the night advances the clock if TIM has alreadyclock that oscillateswith a periodof24 hr, controlling
entered the nucleus, since CLK/CYC activity is dere-circadian rhythms of behavior. Pacemaker neurons
pressed earlier.respond to visual system inputs for clock resetting,
In Drosophila, two pathways convey light informationbut, unlike other neurons, have not been reported to
to the pacemaker lateral neurons (LNs) for TIM degrada-transmit rapid signals to their targets. Here we show
tion. In one pathway, light activates CRYPTOCHROMEthat pacemaker neurons are required to mediate a
(CRY), a cell-autonomous circadian photoreceptor in therapid behavior. The Drosophila larval visual system,
LNs, which then interacts with TIM and initiates TIMBolwig’s organ (BO), projects to larval pacemaker neu-
degradation via the proteasome (Busza et al., 2004; Nai-rons to entrain their clock. BO also mediates larval
doo et al., 1999). In a second pathway, light informationphotophobic behavior. We found that ablation or elec-
from retinal and extraretinal photoreceptor cells is trans-trical silencing of larval pacemaker neurons abolished
mitted to the LNs and also synchronizes the clock, pre-light avoidance. Thus, circadian pacemaker neurons
sumably via TIM degradation (Stanewsky et al., 1998).receive input from BO not only to reset the clock but
These two pathways are partially redundant, since thealso to transmit rapid photophobic signals. Further-
rhythmic locomotor activity of adult flies lacking eithermore, as clock gene mutations also affect photopho-
functional CRY or a functional visual system can still bebicity, the pacemaker neuronsmodulate the sensitivity
entrained by light, whereas the locomotor activity ofof larvae to light, generating a circadian rhythm in
flies lacking both CRY and photoreceptors cannot bevisual sensitivity.
synchronized by light (Helfrich-Forster et al., 2001).
AdultDrosophilahavephotoreceptor cells in the retinaIntroduction
and in an extraretinal structure, the Hofbauer-Buchner
eyelet. Since the eyelet photoreceptors project directlyDaily rhythms of behavior are controlled by circadian
to the LNs, the eyelet’s main function is presumably topacemaker neurons found in the brain of most animals
entrain the clock rather than to play a role in vision(Reppert and Weaver, 2002). Evidence from Drosophila
(Helfrich-Forster et al., 2001, 2002). However,Drosophilaand mammals indicates that diffusible factors are rhyth-
larvae have only one visual structure—Bolwig’s Organmically released from pacemaker neurons and are at
(BO). Like the eyelet, BO directly contacts the LNs andleast partially responsible for regulating the 24 hr
is involved in light entrainment of the molecular clock
rhythms in the behavior of the whole animal (Handler
in the larval LNs (Kaneko et al., 1997, 2000; Malpel et al.,
and Konopka, 1979; Silver et al., 1996).
2002, 2004). However, BO is also necessary for foraging
Each pacemaker neuron contains a molecular clock larvae to perform certain visual tasks such as rapidly
that oscillates with a period close to 24 hr, even in con- avoiding light (Sawin-McCormack et al., 1995).
stant darkness (DD) (Reppert and Weaver, 2002). The It is well established that pacemaker neurons receive
molecular clock in Drosophila consists of two transcrip- signals from the visual system to entrain the molecular
tion/translation negative feedback loops tied together clock (Stanewsky, 2003). However, in contrast to most
by the transcription factors CLOCK (CLK) and CYCLE other neurons, there is not yet evidence that they can
(CYC) (reviewed by Allada [2003] and Stanewsky [2003]). rapidly transmit andmodulate sensory signals. We used
In one Drosophila clock loop, CLK and CYC directly the simple visual and circadian system in Drosophila
activate transcription of twoother essential clock genes, larvae to test whether the LNs can rapidly transmit visual
period (per) and timeless (tim). PER and TIM proteins information. Here we show that pacemaker neurons not
heterodimerize in the cytoplasm and enter the nucleus only receive light information for entrainment of their
where PER inhibits CLK/CYC activity, which represses clock, but also relay this information to produce a rapid
furtherper and tim expression.Repression ismaintained photophobic response. We found that larvae in which
until PER and TIM are degraded, allowing CLK and CYC the pacemaker neurons were either ablated or electri-
to resume transcription of per and tim. Multiple post- cally silenced were as defective in light avoidance as
translational events help to separate the phases of tran- larvae lacking all photoreceptor cells. This indicates that
pacemaker neurons inDrosophila larvae are an essential
part of a neuronal circuit that leads to a rapid behavioral*Correspondence: justin.blau@nyu.edu
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response. In addition, the pacemaker neurons regulate
the degree of this light-avoidance response in a circa-
dian manner, acting as a circadian filter for visual infor-
mation.
Results
The Larval Visual System Entrains the Molecular
Clock in the Pacemaker Neurons
Previous studies in Drosophila larvae suggested that
BO transmits light to the LNs to entrain the molecular
clock (Malpel et al., 2004). The cell bodies of the 12
photoreceptors that comprise each BO are located on
both sides of the head. BO neurons express either rho-
dopsin-5 (rh5) or rhodopsin-6 (rh6) (Malpel et al., 2002;
F. Pichaud, E.O.M., and C.D., unpublished data). BO
axons project into the central brain where they terminate
at the dendrites of the four circadian pacemaker lateral
neurons (LNs) in each brain lobe (Kaneko et al., 1997;
Malpel et al., 2002; Figure 1A). We used rh5- or rh6-Gal4
drivers to express a synaptic marker, n-Synaptobrevin-
GFP, in each of the two BO subtypes to visualize their
synapses. This revealed synapses of both BO popula-
tions in the immediate vicinity of the LN dendrites (Fig-
ures 1B and 1C). Most BO axons stopped at the LNs,
although there was one axon from the rh5-expressing
cells that defasciculated after reaching the LNs and pro-
jected deeper into the brain, where we could not identify
its target cells. Direct innervation of the LNs by BO
suggested that BO is required for the light-induced deg-
radation of the essential clock protein TIM, which en-
trains the clock (Stanewsky, 2003).
To test this idea, we analyzed the response of TIM to
light at the end of the night, when TIM is located in the
nucleus of the LNs (Figures 1D and 1E). A 1 hr light pulse
applied to wild-type larvae starting 1 hr before the end
of the night led to TIM degradation (Figure 1F). In con-
trast, the same treatment applied to larvae lacking BO
(via a GMR-hid transgene that drives expression of the
proapoptotic gene head involution defective [hid] in all
photoreceptors) did not cause detectable TIM degrada-
tion (Figure 1G). Although dendritic branching of the LNs
is altered when BO is eliminated via GMR-hid, no suchFigure 1. Characterization of Bolwig’s Organ, the Larval Visual
change was observed when BO synaptic transmissionSystem
was blocked with UAS-Tetanus Toxin (TNT) under the(A) Larval brain expressing membrane-targeted CD8-GFP under
control of the clock gene driver tim(UAS)-Gal4 (green) and stained control of GMR-Gal4 (GMRTNT) (Malpel et al., 2002).
with antibodies to the neuropeptide PDF to mark LNs (red) and with Weobserved that TIMdegradation at the endof the night
Rh6 to mark BO (blue). GFP expression is absent from larval visual was also defective in GMRTNT larvae (Supplemental
system axons projecting into the brain. BO axons project to the Figure S1 [http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/45/2/
LNs (arrow). tim(UAS)-Gal4 and PDF staining only overlap in the
293/DC1/]). Therefore we conclude that BO is requiredLNs (yellow).
for rapid light-induced degradation of TIM in the LNs(B and C) Higher magnification images of the termini of BO axons
(arrow in [A]). rh5-Gal4 (B) and rh6-Gal4 (C) driving UAS-n-Synapto- and that delayed TIM degradation in GMR-hid larvae is
brevin-GFP (Syb-GFP, green) to mark BO synapses. Brains were not due to a developmental defect in the LNs. Our data
also stained with antibodies to PDF (red) to label LNs. Both BO confirm previous studies that suggested that the visual
populations project to the dendritic arborizations of LNs, since Syb- system, in addition to CRY, is required to entrain the LN
GFP colocalized with PDF in the BO-LN synapse (yellow).
clock (Kaneko et al., 2000; Malpel et al., 2002, 2004).(D–G) Larval LNs stained with antibodies to TIM (red) and PDF
The existence of a functional connection between BO(green). In the absence of a light pulse, control yellow white (y w,
[D]) and GMR-hid (E) LNs show nuclear TIM at ZT24, as expected.
After a 1 hr light pulse starting at ZT23, TIM was undetectable in
wild-type LNs (F), but present in GMR-hid larval LNs (G) in which
BO is missing. TIM were not detected in BO photoreceptor cells. Insets are LNs
(H and I) BO photoreceptors expressing GFP (green) under the con- from the same larvae, showing that PER and TIM are expressed in
trol of GMR stained for the essential clock proteins (red) PER (H) pacemaker neurons as expected. The blue ELAV signal was re-
and TIM (I) and the neuronal marker ELAV (blue) at ZT21. PER and moved from the insets for simplicity.
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Figure 2. The Larval Visual System and Pacemaker Neurons Are Both Essential for Photophobic Behavior
(A) Foraging third instar larvae were tested in a light versus dark preference test at 750 lux (see Experimental Procedures). The percentage
of animals on the dark side of the dish after 15 min is shown as a measure of photophobicity. Control y w larvae showed a clear preference
for darkness, while larvae lacking a visual system (GMR-hid) displayed no photophobic behavior. Ablation of pacemaker cells with Pdf-Gal4
and UAS-DTI (PdfDTI) or electrically silencing clock cells with tim(UAS)-Gal4 and UAS-dORK-C (timdORK-C) phenocopied ablation of
BO. Parental lines were as photophobic as y w controls. This experiment was performed at ZT6. Bars indicate averages of six replica plates
of 20 larvae each, with error bars showing standard deviation (SD). (*p  0.001 versus y w, 2 test).
(B) Larvae lacking the LN neuropeptide PDF (Pdf 01 ) or the circadian photoreceptor CRY (cryb) display normal photophobic behavior. This
experiment was performed as in (A).
and LNs is also supported by the presence of choline 1999). This driver is expressed in all larval clock neurons
(four LNsplus approximately eight other neurons in eachacetyltransferase, the enzyme that synthesizes acetyl-
lobe, Figure 1A). Importantly, the Pdf-Gal4 and tim-choline (ACh), in some BO photoreceptor neurons (Gor-
(UAS)-Gal4 drivers are not expressed in BO, and theirczyca and Hall, 1987; Yasuyama et al., 1995; F. Pichaud,
expression only overlaps in the LNs (Figure 1A). It shouldE.O.M., and C.D., unpublished data), and by the pres-
also be noted that ablation of the LNs does not affectence of a functional nicotinic ACh receptor in the LNs
BO development (Malpel et al., 2002). Thus, two inde-(Wegener et al., 2004).
pendent methods of inactivating LN function lead to the
same conclusion: the circadian pacemaker neurons are
Larval Light Avoidance Is Dependent on Both an essential part of the neural circuit leading to the rapid
the Visual System and Pacemaker Neurons behavioral response of larvae to light.
In addition to entraining the LN clock, BO is also required
for foraging larvae to avoid light (Sawin-McCormack et Light Avoidance Is Independent of CRY and PDF
al., 1995). This photophobic behavior probably keeps Although cryb mutant larvae are partially defective in
larvae in food and away from predators. However, the light entrainment of the molecular clock (Ivanchenko et
neural circuit for this behavior has not been described. al., 2001; Malpel et al., 2004; E.O.M., C.D., and J.B.,
Light avoidance can be quantified experimentally by unpublished data), they exhibited wild-type photopho-
placing larvae in the middle of an agar Petri dish and bicity (Figure 2B). Therefore, larvae do not require cry
then counting larvae on the illuminated and dark halves function for photophobicity, and the LNs presumably
of the dish 15 min later. Typically, most wild-type larvae receive visual information for light avoidance solely from
are found on the dark side, while larvae lacking BO are BO, consistent with the blind phenotype of larvae lack-
“blind” and distribute evenly between the illuminated ing BO.
and dark sides (Dettman et al., 2001; Figure 2A). Next, we tested whether photophobic outputs of the
Since the great majority of BO projections terminate LNs use the same neurotransmitter that mediates
at the LNs, we tested whether the LNs were part of a rhythms of adult locomotor activity. The neuropeptide
neural circuit downstream of the photoreceptors, lead- PDF is the only output molecule of the LNs so far de-
ing to light avoidance. First, the LNs were ablated by scribed and is required for circadian rhythms of locomo-
expressing an intracellular form of Diptheria toxin (Han tor activity in adult flies (Renn et al., 1999). However,
et al., 2000) with a Pigment dispersing factor (Pdf)-Gal4 Pdf 01 mutant larvae showed no significant differences
driver whose expression is restricted to the four LNs in from wild-type larvae in the larval light avoidance assay
each lobe and to six nonclock neurons in the ventral (Figure 2B). Pdf 01 mutants, like wild-type larvae, dis-
ganglion (Renn et al., 1999). We found that while individ- played circadian modulation of photophobic behavior
ual Pdf-Gal4 and UAS-DTI strains behaved indistin- (see below and Supplemental Figure S2 [http://www.
guishably from wild-type, larvae carrying both con- neuron.org/cgi/content/full/45/2/293/DC1/]). Therefore
structs lacked LNs and were as blind as larvae lacking we conclude that PDF is not required for photophobic
BO (Figure 2A). Similar results were obtained when the behavior. Thus, the LNs use PDF to modulate the 24 hr
LNswere present but electrically silenced by expression rhythms of sleep/wake cycles in the adult (Renn et al.,
of an open rectifier K channel that hyperpolarizes neu- 1999) and, consistent with the two roles of LNs in behav-
rons (UAS-dORK-C) (Nitabach et al., 2002) under the ior, must use a second unidentified neurotransmitter to
convey the rapid light avoidance signal.control of a tim(UAS)-Gal4 driver (Blau and Young,
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The Larval Visual System Has No Molecular Clock mutations themselves and do not depend on genetic
background.Why would a rapid behavior be transmitted via the mas-
ter circadian pacemaker neurons? One explanation Increasing the light to 1100 lux also partially rescued
the photophobic defects of per and tim null mutant lar-could be that the visual output, like that of all sensory
systems, needs to be modulated in a circadian manner. vae (Figure 3E), indicating that these mutants are not
completely blind and that the molecular clock regulatesFor instance, adult Drosophila photoreceptors and an-
tennae, as well as vertebrate retinal cells, have autono- visual sensitivity. In contrast, increasing the light to 1100
lux did not rescue photophobicity in larvae lacking LNsmousmolecular clocks that regulate their sensitivity and
physiology (Claridge-Chang et al., 2001; Krishnan et al., (via Pdf-Gal4 and UAS-DTI transgenes). Since BO does
not possess a clock (Figures 1A, 1H, and 1I), we con-1999; Tosini and Fukuhara, 2002). However, BO is a
sensory system without a molecular clock, as demon- clude that the state of the molecular clock in the LNs
modulates the rapid behavioral responses to signalsstrated by the absence of staining with antibodies to
PER, TIM, and PDP1 clock proteins and by the lack of from BO.
expression of Gal4 driver constructs for per, tim, and
cry (Figures 1A, 1H, and 1I and data not shown). There- Circadian Modulation of Photophobic Behavior
fore we hypothesized that the LNs provide circadian The ability of all four of the clock mutants tested to
modulation of the BO visual signal via their ownmolecu- affect visual sensitivity led to the prediction that the
lar clock and do not simply function as relay neurons. sensitivity of wild-type larvae to light follows a circadian
rhythm. To test this prediction, larvae were entrained in
LD cycles for 2–3 days, shifted into DD, and tested forMutations in Clock Genes Alter
their ability to avoid light at 3 hr intervals on the secondthe Photophobic Response
day of DD. In this experiment, 150 lux were used toAs described above, the molecular clock is a transcrip-
maximizedifferencesbetweengenotypes.Wild-type lar-tional/translational feedback loop (Stanewsky, 2003).
vae were minimally sensitive to light toward the endMutations in the genes encoding the positive (Clk/cyc)
of the subjective day and maximally sensitive towardand negative (per/tim) arms of the clock clamp the clock
subjective dawn (Figure 4A). In contrast, there was noat two distinct molecular states: CLK/CYC activity is
detectable rhythm in per 0 or cyc0 mutant larvae, withderepressed in per and tim null mutants, leading to con-
per 0 larvae constitutively insensitive and cyc0 larvaestitutively high levels of per and tim transcription; in
constitutively sensitive to light at all time points mea-contrast, the RNAs of per, tim, and other similarly regu-
sured (Figure 4A).When entrained yw larvaewere testedlated genes are at constant low levels inClk and cycmu-
at CT0 and CT12 across a range of light intensities,tants.
these larvae were more photophobic at CT0 than atTo test the hypothesis that the LNs modulate the out-
CT12 at both 150 and 350 lux (Figure 4B). However, theput of BO, we compared the performance of wild-type
differences in photophobicity were minimal when larvaelarvae with that of per0, tim01, ClkJrk, and cyc0 mutant
were tested with either 70 or 600 lux (Figure 4B). Theselarvae in the light avoidance assay, using three different
results confirm the conclusion that the molecular clocklight intensities (Figures 3A–3C). For uniformity, all larvae
in the LNs determines the extent to which larvaewere entrained to LD cycles and assayed in the middle
avoid light.of the day (ZT6, see below). per and tim null mutants
were insensitive to light under these experimental condi-
tions, even at the highest light intensity used (750 lux, Control of Light Sensitivity
in Biological ConditionsFigure 3A). The ability of wild-type larvae to distinguish
between light and dark diminished as the light intensity Larvae in DD exhibit circadian modulation of their visual
sensitivity, with a peak at the end of the subjective nightwas decreased, such that by 150 lux, wild-type larvae
could no longer differentiate between the light and dark and a trough at the end of the subjective day. This
difference is increased in LD cycles, with larvae evensides of the plate (Figures 3A–3C). However ClkJrk and
cyc0 mutant larvae remained highly sensitive to light, less sensitive during the day (compare Figures 3C and
4D). One explanation for this difference is desensitiza-even at 150 lux (Figure 3C). Thus, mutations in the posi-
tive clock components (Clk and cyc) increase light sensi- tion of BO after exposure to a strong light stimulus, in
addition to the circadian modulation of visual sensitivitytivity of larvae, while mutations in the negative compo-
nents (per and tim) render larvae insensitive to light. by the LNs.
To test for an effect of desensitization on photophobicThese results also support the conclusion that PDF is
not required for light avoidance, since PDF is absent behavior, we compared the photophobic behavior of
tim01 null mutants, which lack a functional clock, in LDfrom larval LNs in the highly light-sensitiveClkJrkmutants
(Blau and Young, 1999; Park et al., 2000). and DD. The results (Supplemental Figure S3 [http://
www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/45/2/293/DC1/]) re-per 0 mutant larvae were insensitive to light in two
different genetic backgrounds with the same results vealed that although tim01 larvae were essentially blind
during the light part of an LD cycle, they recovered some(Figures 3A–3C). Furthermore, the blindness of per 0mu-
tants at 750 lux was rescued by a per transgene, whose photophobic behavior during the dark portion of LD
when testedwith 750 lux. The same level of photophobicexpression is limited to the LNs (7.2:2, Frisch et al., 1994),
and the blindness of tim01 mutants was also rescued by behavior was maintained during the first day in DD. Low
sensitivity in light and rapid recovery in the dark, withouta genomic tim rescue construct, tim7B (Ousley et al.,
1998) (Figure 3D). Therefore, the defects in photopho- any modulation after adaptation, is characteristic of vi-
sual desensitization.bicity observed in Figures 3A–3C are due to the clock
Circadian Pacemaker Neurons Control Rapid Behavior
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Figure 3. The Larval Visual Response Is Regulated by the Molecular Clock
Photophobicity was measured as in Figure 2. (A–C) Analysis of clock gene mutants in the photophobic assay. Photophobicity was measured
at three light intensities: 750 lux (A), 350 lux (B), and 150 lux (C). y w larvae were able to distinguish the illuminated from the dark side of the
plate at high and medium light intensities (A and B), but not at a lower intensity (C). In contrast, ClkJrk and cyc0 mutant larvae were photophobic
at all intensities used, with a majority found in the dark at the end of the assay (A–C). per 0 and tim01 larvae are essentially blind, even at the
highest intensity used, and distributed themselves without preference for light or dark (A–C). Bars are averages of three replica plates, with
error bars showing SD (*p  0.01 versus y w, **p  0.01 versus ClkJrk and cyc0; 2 test). This experiment was performed at ZT6. (D) The blind
phenotype of per 0 and tim01 mutant larvae was rescued to photophobicity with appropriate per or tim transgenes at 750 lux (*p  0.01 versus
per 0, **p  0.01 versus tim01; 2 test). This experiment was performed at ZT6. (E) The blind phenotype of per 0 and tim01 mutant larvae was
rescued to photophobicity by increasing the light intensity to 1100 lux (*p  0.01 versus GMR-hid, 2 test). However, even at this higher light
intensity, larvae lacking pacemaker cells, PdfDTI, are not different from GMR-hid (**p  0.3 versus GMR-hid; 2 test).
The difference between tim01 larval photophobic be- this response via their internal molecular clock. This
is in addition to the well-characterized role of LNs inhavior in light and dark means that photophobicity
scores at equivalent times in LD and DD cannot be regulating behavior over 24 hr, and the LNs appear to
use different neurotransmitters for the two behaviorsdirectly compared. It also means that only experiments
performed in DD analyze the circadian regulation of light they control. The LNs act as a circadian gate for BO
sensory neurons by directly transmitting and controllingavoidance in the absence of the confounding issue of
desensitization. The results in Figure 4 reveal that larval the strength of the sensory signal rather than by regulat-
ing the general physiology of the organism.visual sensitivity exhibits a bona fide circadian rhythm
in Drosophila larvae.
The intensity and the composition of the light that How Could Circadian Pacemaker Neurons Control
a Rapid Behavior?larvae experience under natural conditions change con-
tinuously from dawn to dusk so that larvae are never We favor a cell-autonomousmechanism involving circa-
dian changes in the membrane excitability of the LNs.exposed to only one light intensity or color for any signifi-
cant length of time. The combination of regulated pho- Such rhythmic changes in membrane potential would
allow the LNs to respond differentially to light. We pro-tophobic behavior (circadian plus desensitization) and
the characteristics of the light at that time of day (inten- pose that the membrane is hyperpolarized during the
day and in per and tim null mutants. Thus, the BO inputsity and color) will generate a “wild-type” photopho-
bic response. at dusk needs to be much stronger to trigger an action
potential in the LNs than at the end of the night (and
in Clk and cyc mutants), when the neurons are moreDiscussion
depolarized. Consequently, a single intensity of light
stimulus applied to larvae at different times of day or toWe have shown that circadian pacemaker neurons in
Drosophila larvae directly mediate a rapid behavioral larvae carrying mutations in different clock genes leads
to varying abilities to avoid light, depending on the stateresponse on the order ofminutes and that theymodulate
Neuron
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Figure 4. Circadian Modulation of Photophobic Behavior
(A) Time course of photophobicity of wild-type y w (black squares), cyc0 (open triangles), and per 0 (open circles) larvae. Entrained larvae (from
parents kept in LD) were shifted to DD and tested for photophobicity using 150 lux on the second day in the dark. y w larvae showed a
circadian modulation of photophobicity, with a peak response toward the end of the night and lowest responses toward the end of the day.
y w larvae were always more photophobic than per 0 larvae, but less photophobic than cyc0 larvae, except at ZT0 and ZT21, when they were
as sensitive as cyc0. Each point is the average of six replica plates, with error bars showing SD. The effect of genotype was significant (p 
108; two-way ANOVA). The effect of time of day was significant only for y w (p  107; one-way ANOVA).
(B) Analysis of photophobic behavior at the peak (CT0) and trough (CT12) with different light intensities. At very low intensity (70 lux), larvae
at CT0 and CT12 perform equally poorly. However, at higher light intensities (150 and 350 lux), larvae at CT0 perform better than larvae at
CT12 (*p  0.05, CT0 versus CT12; 2 test). By 600 lux, there was no significant difference between the photophobicity scores of larvae from
CT0 and CT12.
of the molecular clock in the LNs (see Figure 5). An For example, the expression of some genes involved
in phototransduction, such as trpL, is under circadianoscillation in the membrane potential of neurons con-
taining a molecular clock may be a general mechanism regulation in Drosophila (Claridge-Chang et al., 2001).
A second mechanism for circadian control of visualby which clock output signals are modulated, since
mammalian pacemaker neurons show a circadian sensitivity has been described in Limulus. Here the pho-
rhythm in their resting membrane potential (Pennartz et toreceptor cells are innervated by efferent neurons that
al., 2002). In fact, the restingmembrane potential in adult control photoreceptor light sensitivity in a circadian
and larval Drosophila LNs is probably regulated by, and manner (Battelle, 2002). However, it has not yet been
itself regulates, the molecular clock (Nitabach et al., established whether these efferent neurons are pace-
2002, 2005). maker neurons or even if they contain a molecular clock
(Battelle, 2002). In any case, in Limulus, the clock directly
or indirectly feeds back to the photoreceptors ratherCircadian Control of Sensory Information
than filtering information.Circadian gating of sensory information seems to be a
The data presented here identify a third mechanismwidespread phenomenon (Barlow et al., 1977; Krishnan
for circadian control of visual sensitivity. Indeed, theet al., 1999; Tosini and Fukuhara, 2002). Presumably,
BO-LN system may represent a more primitive and ex-this helps a sensory neuron find the correct dynamic
tremely simplified mechanism for allowing a sensoryrange to measure changes in the environment, since the
organ to track time using the relationship between thestrength of a stimulus may change dramatically over 24
visual system and pacemaker neurons that entrains thehr. For most Drosophila and mammalian sensory neu-
molecular clock. The tight relationship found betweenrons, this modulation is autonomous to the sensory re-
ceptors since they possess their own molecular clock. the visual and circadian systems across evolution can
Figure 5. Model for How BO and LNs Regu-
late Larval Light Avoidance
BO transfers light information directly to the
LNs. The LNs then transfer this information
to downstream neurons that regulate rapid
light avoidance. The same signal strength
from BO leads to differing amounts of pho-
tophobic behavior depending on the state of
the molecular clock in the LNs: at the end of
the night (dawn), or in cyc0 and ClkJrk mutant
LNs, a strong signal is passed on by the LNs,
leading to strong light avoidance; at the end
of the day, or in per 0 and tim01 mutant LNs,
a weaker signal is passed on, leading to lower levels of light avoidance. It is unknown how the molecular clock controls the strength of the
signal that it communicates to downstream neurons, but one idea is that the molecular clock controls the resting membrane potential of the
LNs (see text for details).
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nated from above using either a fluorescent light (TFC Daylight) ornow be viewed as advantageous for both systems: the
a Phillips cool light with the same results. After 15 min at roomvisual system helps to entrain the clock, and the clock
temperature, the number of larvae in each half was counted. Platesprovides circadian gating for the visual system. It is only
with larvae burrowing into agar were discarded. Larvae crawling on
in this configuration that the LNs are as essential for the walls of Petri dishes were not included. Different light intensities
light avoidanceas the photoreceptors themselves, since produced different scores, with the strongest photophobicity at the
highest intensities. The highest light intensity that we could usethe LNs form part of the neuronal circuit and directly
without heating up the plates was 1100 lux (Figure 3E). A neutraltransmit (and modulate) visual signals. For Drosophila
70% transmittance filter (Roscolux #397: Pale Grey) was used tolarvae, the function of the single deeper-projecting, rh5-
reduce light intensity. No gross morphological or general locomotorexpressing cell remains to be elucidated. This neuron
defects were observed in larvae of any genotype used in this study.
may affect another light-induced behavior, and it may Larvae of all genotypes were able to find food on a Petri dish and
also explain the subtly different photophobicity scores remain in that area. Furthermore, blind larvae moved and distributed
themselves in a similarly random manner on Petri dishes as didin bright light between larvae lacking BO and those lack-
control larvae that were fully exposed to light (data not shown). Weing LNs.
did not detect any morphological defect in BO or LNs when LNsOur observation that the state of the molecular clock
were electrically silenced.sets the ability of a neuron to respond to stimuli leads
us to speculate that a molecular clock could perform
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